
 

 
 
 
12th February 2021 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
“For the Spirit that God has given us does not make us timid; instead, his Spirit fills us with power, love, 

and self-control.” (2 Timothy 1.7) 
 
As we approach the half term holidays I am sure that you are ready for a rest. Even if that rest is just 
from cajoling your children to log in on time, hand in their assignments, or un-mute more in their 
lessons!  We now all deserved some off-screen time where possible next week. 
 
Once again, this newsletter will be shorter than hoped and I don’t have many updates for you.  Our 
staff and students have worked incredibly hard this half term. I have been in awe at the quality and 
technicality of the remote lessons that have been delivered and I continue to be impressed with the 
levels of engagement of our students and their ability to adapt to this type of learning.   
 
Thank you for your resilience, flexibility and support of the students at this time.  Your involvement in 
their learning is so important and I know that this is challenging for you as you balance your own work 
and home commitments.  
 
As we head towards Lent, may I encourage you to perhaps spend some time accessing the Church of 
England resources for their Lent theme of #LiveLent: God’s story, Our story.  From Ash Wednesday 
(17th February) to Easter Sunday (4th April), there are six reflections for each week, written by 
Stephen Hance, the Church of England’s National Lead for Evangelism and Witness.  Each 
reflection includes a short passage from the Bible, a brief exploration of the reading, and a prayer. 
Additionally, each week has a unifying theme and an action to be taken during the week.  If you are 
interested do follow this link. 
 
I will now leave you with details of some of the other events and activities that we have managed to 
continue in the last 8 weeks. 
 
DEPARTMENT NEWS 
 
Food Technology 
Richard Moore (Y10) is working really hard in this subject.  His submissions so far this term have 
gained him high grades in each one.  He attends every live lesson we teach, arriving in good time to 
hear all of the information.  He exceeds our expectations with self-driven extension work, including 
photos of his home cooked dishes.  
 
Richard completes the work on the day it is set and hands it in on time, every time.  He challenges 
himself to make more complex and higher-level dishes, often incorporating the techniques learned in 
the lesson taught that day.  We are so proud of his work and are delighted that Richard is enjoying 
this subject. 
 
Amy Laslett (Y10) continues to impress us with her dedication to her Food GCSE course and 
coursework.  She has a wonderful curiosity and consistently submits excellent work that impresses us 
all. 
 

https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/livelent-2021-church-resources-gods-story-our-story


 
 

We would also like to commend Sophie Waight (Y10) who has been busy working to complete the 
skills section of her Duke Of Edinburgh Award by cooking challenging dishes every week.  In doing this, 
not only does she continue to improve her technical skills, but also achieve this section of her Award.  
Well done Sophie. 
 
Our year 11 group are working hard to complete their Research work and we would encourage them 
to get in touch with us for guidance if they would like our help. 
 
Year 7 have been busy in the kitchen too, making some wonderful home baked cakes and 
pastries.  Scott Cornwell and Louise Smith have sent us some super examples of their work that look 
well made, risen and carefully decorated.  We say goodbye to our Year 7, 8 and 9 groups next week 
and look forward to working with our new students. 
 
History 
 
Castlemania! 

Year 7 have recently spent some time making model castles to cement their knowledge of all things 

motte and bailey.  This homework task is always a highpoint in the year as year 7 are encouraged to  

be as creative as possible. They can use any materials they like to create a model of any type of castle 

they have learned about, as long as they can also explain the key features of their models.  All models 

were submitted virtually this year which gave some students the opportunity to embrace their 

technological side.  Matthew Brady 7U and Annabel Randle 7Y made particularly detailed ‘virtual 

tours’ of their Minecraft castles.  There were also some very tasty looking cake castles!  Here is just a 

selection of the stunning work created this year.  

 

Pictures below: Alfie Green 7V, Orla Butler 7U, 

Rhiannon McKane 7Y, Imogen Evans 7W 



 
 

ROUTINE INFORMATION 
 
School opening times  
The School Office will be closed over the February half term break.  
 
SERVICE IN THE COMMUNITY 
 
Year 7 Read For Good – Raising Money For Charity 
In the autumn term 2021 all Year 7 students spent two whole weeks in 
English lessons and for homework reading a range of fiction and non-fiction 
texts to raise money for the charity ‘Read For Good’.   
 
Despite the lockdown, the English department can now confirm that the Year 7 and Ranelagh School 
have now raised an amazing £1,115.50 for reading books and activities in hospitals in the UK during 
this academic year. 
 
The English department would like to thank all Year 7 and their parents and carers for helping to raise 
this amount, in spite of the tough circumstances faced by everyone during the past year. 
 
SUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOL 
 
PTA – The PTA Newsletter and information sheet (Appendix 1).  
 
Friends of Ranelagh – News and updates (Appendix 2).  
 
School Nursing – Newsletter (Appendix 3). 
 
Prayer Group – dates for the next meetings to be held in the Library are: 
Monday 2nd March – 7.30pm 
Monday 27th April – 7.30pm 
Monday 8th June – 7.30pm 
Students, staff and parents are welcome to attend. 
 
And finally… 
 
The half term break will be a wonderful opportunity for the school community to have a change of 
pace for which we are all so very ready.  Please ensure that, where possible, the students take a break 
from digital devices and engage in other activities with the family.  Spring is on its way and, in my 
opinion, there is no better time than now to be out and about looking at the natural wonders of our 
small part of the world. 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Mr T R S Griffith 
Headteacher 
 
 



Ranelagh School Parent Teacher Association (PTA) 
     

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

Ranelagh Facebook Market 
As the Facebook Christmas Market Group was such a success, we’ve decided to repurpose the Group to encompass other 

occasions, giving local sellers more opportunities to promote their products to Ranelagh families and for buyers to source 

gifts for their loved ones during the pandemic.  

www.facebook.com/groups/ranelaghmarket/ 

 
SELLERS.... 
Use this group to promote your products. There is a seller fee of just £20 to promote your products for Mother’s Day and Easter 

celebrations. This fee includes 2 Facebook posts per week up until Easter Sunday. Sellers please contact 

pta@ranelagh.bonitas.org.uk to sign up. 

BUYERS... 
Facebook users simply request to Join the Group. Have a browse down the posts on the Facebook page and contact sellers 

directly if you're interested in any of their items. "Does anyone sell..." posts are allowed so ask away if you can't find your 

answer from browsing. Happy shopping! 

 
Quiz Night 
This year’s Quiz is moving online and is taking place on Friday 26 March from 7.30-9.30pm. See flyer below for more 
details. Please join us! 
 

 
Bag 2 School 
 
Collection day for clothing is Friday 18 June so there’s 
plenty of time to have a sort out and bag things up ready to 
drop off. We will advise you of drop off locations and dates 
when these have been confirmed – please hold onto items 
until then. 

 
Next Committee Meeting 
Our next committee meeting is taking place via Zoom on 
Tuesday 2 March at 6.30pm. Email 
pta@ranelagh.bonitas.org.uk for the meeting details. 
Please join us if you can – everyone is welcome. 
 

Keep in Touch 
You can keep in touch via school emails, our Facebook page 
at ranelaghschoolpta where we post notices and reminders 
throughout the term and we add updates to the school 
website PTA pages throughout the year. Alternatively, you 
can email pta@ranelagh.bonitas.org.uk. For Second Hand Uniform email queries to 
secondhanduniform@ranelagh.bonitas.org.uk  
 
Wishing you all a happy half term. From Ranelagh PTA 
 
 
 
 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/ranelaghmarket/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/ranelaghmarket/
mailto:pta@ranelagh.bonitas.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/groups/ranelaghmarket/
mailto:pta@ranelagh.bonitas.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/ranelaghschoolpta/
https://www.ranelagh.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/associations/parent-teacher-association/
mailto:pta@ranelagh.bonitas.org.uk
mailto:secondhanduniform@ranelagh.bonitas.org.uk


Ranelagh School Parent Teacher Association (PTA) 
     
 

Ranelagh PTA Virtual Quiz Night 
The Ranelagh PTA Virtual Quiz Night will be livestreamed via Zoom on Friday 26th March 2021, starting at 7.30pm and will 
consist of seven rounds: 
 

1. The "Connections" Round 

2. The "Music" Round 

3. The "Numbers" Round 

4. The "Dingbats" Round (During the 30 Minute Break) 

5. The "Movies" Round 

6. The "Three of a Kind" Round 

7. The "Millionaire" Round 

How it will work 
At the beginning of each round, we will read out all the questions, and then everyone will be sent to their Zoom breakout room 
for 5 minutes, so that each team can work out and submit their answers.  Breakout rooms are sessions that are split off from the 
main Zoom meeting. They allow multiple people to work together in a virtual-team, and are completely isolated in terms of 
audio and video from the main session. After completing the first three rounds, there will be a 30-minute break for you to get 
together with your team in your breakout room and work out the answers to round four. This will also give us time to mark the 
first three rounds. Once the break is over, we will bring you back to the main Zoom meeting and we will complete the remaining 
three rounds. Obviously, the whole quiz relies on the honesty of teams and individuals and the event is being hosted primarily as 
a fun event to bring Ranelagh parents and friends together at this difficult time.  

 

You will need 
• A computer, tablet or phone per household with the latest Zoom software (https://zoom.us) installed. You will need 

the latest version for breakout rooms to work so please update your software by going to your account details and 
Checking for Updates. 

• A Zoom login for each household. For security reasons we won't allow anonymous users to join the quiz. 

• A pen and paper to jot down answers whilst the questions are being read out. 

• The ability to fill in Google Forms online to submit your answers. We have set up a test form which you can try out, here 
- https://forms.gle/joqWpJLii8jcmZk36  

• Plenty of nibbles and drinks to keep you going.  

 

How to Sign Up 
Of course, it would not be a PTA event if we didn’t ask you for some money! Tickets are £5.50 per adult (£5 plus 50p processing 
fee) and we have set up a JumbleBee payment page here - https://www.jumblebee.co.uk/ranelaghptavirtualquiznight. When 
you buy your ticket(s), you will need to let us know the following information: 

• Your team name 

• Your Zoom login e-mail 

• If you are forming a virtual-team, then you also need to let us know the Zoom login e-mails for all your team members. 

This will enable us to set up the Zoom breakout rooms in advance. 

Frequently Asked Questions: 
Q. Can my children join in?  
A. Yes, however the questions are not written specifically for children. 
Q. Can I form a virtual-team with friends and family?  
A. Yes, as long as we receive payment and we have their Zoom login e-mail and virtual-team details 
Q. When will the quiz finish?  
A. Around 9.45pm. Rounds 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7 should each take approximately 15 minutes, with round 4 being completed in the 
30-minute break. However, with the vagaries of the Internet, who knows. 
Q. How many people can we have in a virtual-team?  
A. Ideally, no more than 8 people, so that it's fair for smaller teams. 
Q. I don't have my own virtual-team, can I join one?  
A. If there are enough people who are not members of any virtual-team, then we should be able to create one for you on the 
night.  
Q. I don’t have the latest version of Zoom – how do I get that? 
A. Click on your login name (right corner when you login) and click on the link, Check for Updates. 
If you have any other questions, please feel free to e-mail Simon Hutson at ranelaghptaquiz@outlook.com  

https://zoom.us/
https://forms.gle/joqWpJLii8jcmZk36
https://www.jumblebee.co.uk/ranelaghptavirtualquiznight
mailto:ranelaghptaquiz@outlook.com
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February 2021 

 

Dear fellow parent 

We continue to live in very strange times, which are taking their toll on all of us in so many ways.  

Certainly, pupils and staff in our School have some significant challenges to face and we at the 

Friends want to do what we can to help.  In order to do so, we need your support, be it as someone 

who already donates and will continue to do so, or as a new donor. 

It is only through the generosity of parents that we can give the School much needed additional 

funding.  Details of the work of the Friends can be found on the Friends' page of the school website or 

by following this link: https://www.ranelagh.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/associations/friends-of-ranelagh/.  

Otherwise, do feel free to contact me: robbiemcl@hotmail.com.  We continue to look at ways we can 

make donations to support specific projects at School for pupils' benefit. 

If you do not donate to the Friend, I would very much urge you to do so because your contribution will 

give us the opportunity to help your child and other pupils get the best from their time at our School. 

Like many of you, the Friends have to hold our meetings virtually but we look forward to the time 

when we will have the opportunity to see you face to face and explain more about what we do.   

In the meantime, let me end this update on the work of the Friends of Ranelagh by expressing the 

sincere hope that you and your loved ones are keeping safe and well during this time.   

Kind regards 

 

Robert McLean 

Chairman 

Friends of Ranelagh 

https://www.ranelagh.bracknell-forest.sch.uk/associations/friends-of-ranelagh/
mailto:robbiemcl@hotmail.com


 

 

 

February 2021  

Welcome to the February edition of our newsletter 
This newsletter aims to provide families and young people with some useful tips from the School Nursing Team for keeping 
healthy.  

Mental health and looking after yourself as a young person   

2020 was not exactly easy, and many of you are feeling uncertain or anxious 
about the future, but there are loads of things you can all do to look after your 
mental wellbeing and taking any time you can for self-care is massively 
important, especially now. 

Knowing what steps can support your mental wellbeing can help you feel 
better, sleep better and have better relationships with the people around you – 
and that goes not just for now but for the future too. 

Check out this website for videos for all sorts of tips on exercise, sleep and 
how to take care of yourself on social media.  

Click here  

Are you a parent feeling overwhelmed at the moment?  

When things aren’t so good out there make inside feel better by creating a 
free NHS approved personalised Mind Plan. Just answer 5 questions to get 
top tips and advice for your mental well being. ‘Click here for a 'Mind Plan’ 

This includes tips and support on how to deal with change, cope with money 
worries and job uncertainty and how to look after your mental wellbeing while 
staying at home. It also includes practical tips and videos from experts on 
dealing with  stress and anxiety, boosting your mood, sleeping better and what 
you can do to help others – including advice for parents and for children and 
young people.      

Understanding Your Teenagers Brain  

Find out what happens to the brain during adolescence in a short 
free course. 

For details how to register Click here.  

School Nursing Newsletter  

For Bracknell Secondary 

Schools  

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/youth-mental-health/
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=phepartnerships.co.uk&u=aHR0cDovL2NvbnRlbnQucGhlcGFydG5lcnNoaXBzLmNvLnVrLz9WVkVrekFJSzl4MjBNMlBTSTRMSHRJcjNJS2I4dmpSM1YmaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubmhzLnVrL29uZXlvdS9ldmVyeS1taW5kLW1hdHRlcnMveW91ci1taW5kLXBsYW4tcXVpei8=&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwMjky&t=dHpvcFZtYlRRWm1mYmZSYU1MbDNVOUlOdC9XZWJvQ2I5RHVUTGNuRGhxcz0=&h=af3aabf92b9044baa44ef0f433eba759
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=phepartnerships.co.uk&u=aHR0cDovL2NvbnRlbnQucGhlcGFydG5lcnNoaXBzLmNvLnVrLz9WNFhSNkFhdlV4YTBuMjBTSWtMSFNJckNhS2JydmpSM1YmaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubmhzLnVrL29uZXlvdS9ldmVyeS1taW5kLW1hdHRlcnMvc3RyZXNzLw==&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwMjky&t=Q2ZtYnFlazFzTWZ3ajhJM25mckhJNDNCeFZMYjk5YitMVFVYdk5wVjBZMD0=&h=af3aabf92b9044baa44ef0f433eba759
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=phepartnerships.co.uk&u=aHR0cDovL2NvbnRlbnQucGhlcGFydG5lcnNoaXBzLmNvLnVrLz9WVkVSNlZhdjk3YTBuSDBLSTRySFNJcjNJdmJydkRRaVYmaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubmhzLnVrL29uZXlvdS9ldmVyeS1taW5kLW1hdHRlcnMvYW54aWV0eS8=&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwMjky&t=MStLaXN2N2p4L1dYZ2ZXZzZkQUdHajZKTzFIMnMvTkNNVmhGYUEwUUhlQT0=&h=af3aabf92b9044baa44ef0f433eba759
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=phepartnerships.co.uk&u=aHR0cDovL2NvbnRlbnQucGhlcGFydG5lcnNoaXBzLmNvLnVrLz9WNEVSelZhS2ItdE1ZSFBLb2tyMlNJckNJS2I4dmpRaVYmaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubmhzLnVrL29uZXlvdS9ldmVyeS1taW5kLW1hdHRlcnMvbG93LW1vb2Qv&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwMjky&t=eEVJQ1BqbE5PamFlNmtJQ0VadXlGaXI3WHM5bVd1dVY5R1NwOGljY1NIbz0=&h=af3aabf92b9044baa44ef0f433eba759
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=phepartnerships.co.uk&u=aHR0cDovL2NvbnRlbnQucGhlcGFydG5lcnNoaXBzLmNvLnVrLz9WVlhrekFJdjkuYTBuSFBTSTRMSFNJcjNhS1VydkRSaVYmaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubmhzLnVrL29uZXlvdS9ldmVyeS1taW5kLW1hdHRlcnMvc2xlZXAv&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwMjky&t=ZEpQOWdkTTZFUU1jaXFicHMyU016dW9LMGd3SlZYU1VMSnd1dG00OWFtaz0=&h=af3aabf92b9044baa44ef0f433eba759
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=phepartnerships.co.uk&u=aHR0cDovL2NvbnRlbnQucGhlcGFydG5lcnNoaXBzLmNvLnVrLz9WNFhrekFhS1V4MjBuMjBLbzRMMnRqckNhdlVyV0RRaVYmaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubmhzLnVrL29uZXlvdS9ldmVyeS1taW5kLW1hdHRlcnMvY2hpbGRyZW5zLW1lbnRhbC1oZWFsdGgv&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwMjky&t=ZFgvY2dDNGRNMHAxZUZlRThjS1RJRC9Ibk80aE9NUmNFWkxNQVRPL0hhYz0=&h=af3aabf92b9044baa44ef0f433eba759
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=phepartnerships.co.uk&u=aHR0cDovL2NvbnRlbnQucGhlcGFydG5lcnNoaXBzLmNvLnVrLz9WVkVrelZhSzk3MjBuSDBTSWtMMnRqcjNJS2JyV2pRM1YmaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubmhzLnVrL29uZXlvdS9ldmVyeS1taW5kLW1hdHRlcnMveW91dGgtbWVudGFsLWhlYWx0aC8=&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwMjky&t=dXl3ZFAvZmxxQkptYlJNcm1UaURZRnY0VWsrb0YxU3NiKzlBYUVOSmZmbz0=&h=af3aabf92b9044baa44ef0f433eba759
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=phepartnerships.co.uk&u=aHR0cDovL2NvbnRlbnQucGhlcGFydG5lcnNoaXBzLmNvLnVrLz9WVkVrelZhSzk3MjBuSDBTSWtMMnRqcjNJS2JyV2pRM1YmaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubmhzLnVrL29uZXlvdS9ldmVyeS1taW5kLW1hdHRlcnMveW91dGgtbWVudGFsLWhlYWx0aC8=&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwMjky&t=dXl3ZFAvZmxxQkptYlJNcm1UaURZRnY0VWsrb0YxU3NiKzlBYUVOSmZmbz0=&h=af3aabf92b9044baa44ef0f433eba759
https://www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/children-and-family-services/childrens-centres/solihull-approach-online-parenting-guides


 

 

 

Immunisations up to date? 

To check what the routine schedule is and whether any 
vaccinations have been missed please Click here  

 

Are you a Black, Asian or Minority Ethnic child, young person, parent or 
carer, affected by Covid-19?  

Speak to someone about your worries, problems and stresses during this 
time, they can provide emotional support, practical advice and signposting to 
other organisations who can provide further help.   

Barnardo’s COVID-19 helpline and webchat for those 11+.  

 

Call 0800 1512605 or chat online: Click here  

 

Epilepsy Care Plans  

Please ensure that there is an up to date epilepsy care plan in school whether 
emergency medication is required or not. Please contact your school nurse for 
assistance in completing this plan if there is not one in place.  

 

Unsure and confused what to do if you or a family member are unwell or 
where to go to seek help?  

Remember the NHS is still providing safe care, here is some advice to help 
you know what to do and where to go.  

Click here  

Vitamin D: Are You Getting Enough? 

The current government advice on Vitamin D is: 

Adults (including women who are pregnant or breastfeeding), young 
people and children over 4 years should consider taking a daily 

supplement containing 10 micrograms (400 units; also called international 
units [IU]) of vitamin D between October and early March because people do 
not make enough vitamin D from sunlight in these months. 

Adults, young people and children over 4 years should consider taking a daily 
supplement containing 10 micrograms (400 units) of vitamin D throughout the 
year: 

• if they have little or no sunshine exposure including because they: 

• are not often outdoors, for example, if they are frail, housebound or 
living in a care home 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/nhs-vaccinations-and-when-to-have-them/
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=barnardos.org.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9oZWxwbGluZS5iYXJuYXJkb3Mub3JnLnVrLw==&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwMTVk&t=a0svTUN1T2EyYmVuQ2ZYZWFhRTAvdjNIbCtVTmxVQTRuZzMrYlJwdktiTT0=&h=cc9005edb5e6409cbb0dea88b57eeee1
file:///C:/Users/LammingJ/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/C0MTC00V/Coronavirus-poster-young-people-2020-England.pdf%20(rcpch.ac.uk)


 

 

• usually wear clothes that cover up most of their skin when outdoors 

• are spending most of their time indoors because of the COVID-19 
pandemic 

• if they have dark skin, for example, if they are of African, African-
Caribbean or south Asian family origin, because they may not make 
enough vitamin D from sunlight. 

Babies from birth to 1 year should have a daily supplement containing 
8.5 micrograms (340 units) to 10 micrograms (400 units) of vitamin D 
throughout the year if they are: 

• breastfed 

• formula-fed and are having less than 500 ml of infant formula a day 
(because infant formula is already fortified with vitamin D). 

Children aged 1 year to 4 years should have a daily supplement containing 
10 micrograms (400 units) of vitamin D throughout the year. 

Some people have a medical condition that means they cannot take vitamin D 
or should take a different amount from the general population. Please seek 
advice from your GP if you have a medical condition. 

 

Do you need support with bedwetting, daytime wetting or soiling?  

Bedwetting, otherwise known as enuresis, affects approximately half a million 
children and teenagers in the UK.  

Some people can find bedwetting an embarrassing subject to talk about and 
this can delay a young person or family from seeking help. Bedwetting can 
have a big impact on self-esteem and on family life, but it’s nothing to be 
ashamed of and it’s important to get help if you need it. 

For more information, advice and when to ask for additional support please  
visit our website Click here. 

The ERIC website offers support and advice for young people with a bowel or 
bladder condition. To visit the ERIC website Click here.. 

Did you know that drinking well and staying hydrated can affect bed wetting? 
For a quick guide to suitable drinks Click here  

 

Concerns with daytime wetting and/or urgency? 

Download a free app (URApp) that supports bladder training by following a 
timed schedule of emptying the bladder and having regular 
drinks. The app gives reminders to drink, sets goals and tracks 
progress in the amount being drunk and loo visits.  

Click here 

https://cypf.berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk/support-and-advice/feeding-and-toilet-training/bedwetting/
https://www.eric.org.uk/
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/attachments/article/588/14922%20BNF%20Hydration%20Poster_Children_1.pdf
http://urapp.org.uk/


 

 

 

Talking Therapies is a free NHS service to support 
the residents of Berkshire aged 17+ who may be 
struggling with difficulties including: low mood, 
anxiety and stress at this unprecedented time.    
We have a NEW 4 week Stress Less course for those 
aged 17-25yrs which you can access via the comfort 

of your own home. Please see attached leaflet for more information. If you 
would like to book on to the next available course please click on this link.   
To find out more about the services offered by Talking Therapies please visit 
the website.    

 

The School Nurse Support Line 

If you need help to support your child or if you have a concern about your 
child’s health, please contact us on our dedicated phone line for parents/ 
carers and young people in Year 9 and above. 

We're here to give you health advice and refer you into the service for ongoing 
support if you need it. 

 
We're available 9am-4.30pm Monday to Friday. 

 

Call 0300 365 0010  
 

Visit our Berkshire Healthcare website for more help and 
support for children young people and their families in 
Berkshire. 

 

  How to contact your School Nursing team 
 
Bracknell Forest 

0300 365 6000, select option 3 Bracknellforest.SN@berkshire.nhs.uk 

Wokingham 

0118 949 5055 csnwokingham@berkshire.nhs.uk 

Reading 

0118 955 6888 csnreading@berkshire.nhs.uk 

West Berkshire   

01635 273384 csnwestberks@berkshire.nhs.uk  

We are available Monday to Friday 9am-5pm. There is reduced cover during school holidays. 

 

https://talkingtherapies.berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk/17-25-stress-less-workshops/
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly90YWxraW5ndGhlcmFwaWVzLmJlcmtzaGlyZWhlYWx0aGNhcmUubmhzLnVrLw==&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwYjUz&t=TGhMaTZtRnVMVWd0aUtZdmpidnZ0cVhueS93T3Z1T0k1M3MzU2MyV1JTND0=&h=29235ce243e34a2facff85fbeb0eb0da
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk&u=aHR0cHM6Ly90YWxraW5ndGhlcmFwaWVzLmJlcmtzaGlyZWhlYWx0aGNhcmUubmhzLnVrLw==&i=NWE2ZWY0ZDE5MGM3OGQxNzlkNzYwYjUz&t=TGhMaTZtRnVMVWd0aUtZdmpidnZ0cVhueS93T3Z1T0k1M3MzU2MyV1JTND0=&h=29235ce243e34a2facff85fbeb0eb0da
https://cypf.berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk/our-services/public-health-nursing-health-visiting-school-nursing-immunisation/school-nursing/
https://cypf.berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk/Bracknellforest.SN@berkshire.nhs.uk
mailto:csnwokingham@berkshire.nhs.uk
mailto:csnreading@berkshire.nhs.uk
https://berkshirehealthcare-my.sharepoint.com/personal/julia_lamming_berkshire_nhs_uk/Documents/Personal/School%20Nursing/School%20Newsletters/csnwestberks@berkshire.nhs.uk 

